Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The new strain of the coronavirus, which is causing the current pandemic, is called COVID-19. The Chinese authorities distinguished this strain of the virus on 7 January 2020 (World Health Organization [@CR68]). It started to spread globally from country to country (World Health Organization [@CR69]) and the cases were expanding day by day (Prompetchara et al. [@CR53]). As of June 2020, there are no successful vaccines (Ahmed et al. [@CR5]; Prompetchara et al. [@CR53]) and no drug treatment is specifically recommended (Sanders et al. [@CR57]). However, convalescent plasma transfusion can be a potential treatment, but it is in experimental stages (Chen et al. [@CR16]).

Preventive measures are highly effective to prevent its rapid spread but for these to be helpful, influential policies must be taken for appropriate health education of people. This pandemic has severely affected some countries and their healthcare systems have reached the point of exhaustion. Amid the chaos and the rising human toll, healthcare services are undergoing decentralization and fragmentation in many severely affected countries (Boccia et al. [@CR12]). Vulnerable communities are disproportionately impacted in this catastrophic situation. This pandemic is relentless. In a crisis-stricken world gripped by challenges, it has exposed the vulnerabilities of the global capitalist system, driven by the delayed response (Yang and Wang [@CR72]). An avalanche of cases has overburdened healthcare structures in developed countries. In developing nations with long neglected and underfunded public health sectors, the pandemic is leading to mayhem (Gates [@CR25]). Experts fear if its spread is not curtailed by taking bold steps and consistent management choices, it may result in unprecedented human catastrophe (Prompetchara et al. [@CR53]). The 2019--2020 COVID-19 pandemic began to spread across Pakistan in February 2020. This paper provides an account of the governmental and institutional response to COVID-19 in Pakistan. It explains some of the severe economic and social constraints that have hindered an effective response, and it critically analyzes the policy of pursuing herd immunity. The paper ends with some key take-home messages about lessons to be learned from Pakistan's experience.

COVID-19 in Pakistan {#Sec2}
====================

The current COVID-19 pandemic has cut a swath around the globe due to decentralization and fragmentation of healthcare services in many severely affected countries (Armocida et al. [@CR8]). The COVID-19 outbreak has affected the whole world. However, the situation is comparatively worse in the countries having weak healthcare strategies and system. This has become an intense catastrophe due to a brisk increase in the pandemic outbreak from region to region (Lai et al. [@CR45]). The Chief of the World Health Organization, Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, urged countries to invest in getting their healthcare system rather than to scramble for solutions when the next pandemic arrives as it is stated "we cannot continue to rush to fund panic but let preparedness go by the wayside. The world spends \$7.5 trillion annually on health" (World Health Organization [@CR68]). Especially in Pakistan, this pandemic has been a rude wake-up call regarding our weak health infrastructure as it comes under unbearable strain during this period (Spinelli and Pellino [@CR62]). Thus, the 2019--2020 COVID-19 pandemic was affirmed to reach Pakistan in February 2020, with over 255,769 cases and 5386 deaths, as of 15 July 2020 (World Health Organization [@CR69]).

Lack of Medical Facilities {#Sec3}
==========================

As a middle-income country, with a weak healthcare infrastructure and a population of around 197 million (Hayat et al. [@CR34]), Pakistan is vulnerable to COVID-19 (Raza et al. [@CR56]). The Federal Minister of Health reported the first two confirmed cases of COVID-19 on 26 February 2020 in Karachi and Islamabad (Ali et al. [@CR6]). Within 12 days, the number of cases reached 20 with 5 cases in Gilgit-Baltistan, 14 cases in Sindh, and 1 in Baluchistan. Bordered with the epicenter of the pandemic, China and Iran, its geographical location required highly influential policies and strategies to counteract against the situation (Saqlain et al. [@CR58]). According to the World Health Organization ([@CR70]), countries should take all the preventive measures to limit the virus transmission by continuous surveillance, quarantine, awareness campaigns, and early detection. Besides, counteracting against other healthcare challenges is a major concern today (United Nations [@CR65]). On the contrary, during the first few days, Pakistan lacked medical facilities and suspected samples were sent to China (Khanain [@CR42]). Moreover, only a few specific quarantine centers were present with limited diagnostics and treatment facilities (92 News [@CR1]) until the government received primers, testing kits, and equipment from other countries. As of 27 June 2020, many testing centers were available in Pakistan (Khanain [@CR42]). The World Health Organization also established test centers for COVID-19 in seven hospitals countrywide (Saqlain et al. [@CR58]). Initially, only a few quarantine centers were present in Pakistan. However, over time, more were established with foreign assistance. Still, centers ran out of rooms. Moreover, before the pandemic, sufficient facemasks were available to fulfill the needs of the general public, but with increased infection rate and exporting them, they became scarce and costly. Many drugs and equipment needed during the time of pandemic ran short in the pharmacies and stockiest started their business. But the Government of Pakistan took actions and the situation is now under control (Daily Times [@CR19], [@CR20]). Similarly, Karachi, Lahore, and southern Sindh provinces, which make up more than 70,000 of the country's 98,000 cases, have just 14,000 beds including both private and state-run hospitals. Dozens of patients were contacting hospitals' administrations but due to lack of medical facilities, hospitals are unable to provide enough medical assistance (Latif [@CR46]). Quarantine centers were established in Baluchistan but they lacked standard care and screening process (Khan [@CR40]).

As the cases of COVID-19 grew in Pakistan, hospitals groaned under the weight of patients. Government policies have failed due to the indifferent attitude of the public. The advice of public health officials was disregarded (Kermani [@CR39]) and the government eased lockdown (Hashim [@CR33]). A bitter harvest was reaped from this decision. Caregivers were stressed, laboratory facilities were strained, and emergency rooms overflowed with infected patients. Likewise, the workforce dwindled, ICUs ran short of space, and the cost of care has increased (Hashim [@CR32]).

Even basic medical equipment was dysfunctional and there was lack of doctors and paramedical staff. No specialized training was provided to health professionals regarding the pandemic (Jaffery [@CR37]). Expensive medical equipment remained nonfunctional for years. Elite class got a preferential treatment leaving poverty-stricken people behind (Hadid and Sattar [@CR31]). Even maintenance and repair of healthcare facilities was also ignored. Moreover, it was not unusual to witness scenes of general public smashing hospital equipment. Grief of death of their loved ones turned into pandemonium as it was solely "mistake of doctors." Angry families were beating doctors and ransacking hospitals as healthcare professionals turn away COVID-19 patients---saying their facilities were already in short supply (Kermani [@CR39]). COVID-19 cases spike can quickly overwhelm Pakistan's healthcare system. As it seems this pandemic was here to stay. The state had a shortage of medical equipment and personnel and obsolete infrastructure (Afzal [@CR4]).

Preliminary researches suggest that plasma of recovered patients contain antibodies that can be helpful for infected patients (Duan et al. [@CR22]) but COVID-19 pandemic had sadly brought out the worst in the people of Pakistan. Instead of donating plasma as a noble gesture to help those suffering from this potentially fatal disease, recovered patients were making it their business. Convalescent plasma transfusion was not cure but a line of therapy and still in experimental stages. It should only be employed in controlled settings. Under no circumstances, should public be experimenting it without doctors' approval (Epstein and Burnouf [@CR23]). Similarly, different drugs including dexamethasone were no more available in pharmacies as they were declared helpful for COVID-19 patients (Qureshi [@CR55]). Therefore, much more efforts are needed to cope with the situation. Experts fear if its spread is not curtailed by taking bold steps and consistent management choices, it may result in unprecedented human catastrophe (Yi et al. [@CR73]).

Violation of Standard Operating Procedures {#Sec4}
==========================================

Policies, designs, strategies, and actions to cope with infectious diseases change over time. For this purpose, standard operating procedures (SOPs) play a vital role to hinder the virus transmissions as an outbreak generally creates major challenges for the healthcare systems (Singh [@CR61]). Besides the local healthcare system, sometimes the public also has to follow the designated SOPs to counteract against the outbreak (World Health Organization Regional Office Africa [@CR71]). For instance, during the H1N1 outbreak in the USA, the government introduced SOPs to overcome the crisis condition. Those SOPs contained guidelines for healthcare providers, introduction of the new medical teams, and also certain precautionary measures for the public. As a result, the government effectively controlled the outbreak (Adini et al. [@CR3]).

The spread of infection in Pakistan was lower than feared even though we have righted some wrongs and wronged some rights by not completely implementing as well as following the SOP's (Primary, and Secondary Health Care Department, Government of Punjab [@CR52]). As unfortunately, the public in Pakistan appeared to have thrown caution to the wind, seeming to be in no mood to comply with SOPs as if it was somehow immune to the virus. They blatantly flouted government orders, underplayed the threat, and took it casually (Noreen et al. [@CR51]). "They dithered, wavered and waffled. After doing this, they Flip Flopped then hemmed and hawed" wasting precious time instead of taking bold steps. After a brief hiatus, unmasked and unloved people violating lockdown seem everywhere who have recklessly abandoned all to fate and chance (Adams [@CR2]).

Even as deaths due to this pandemic spiral, life is normalized everywhere. Due to this dangerous and cavalier attitude, a rapid jump in cases was recorded after relaxation in lockdown with total cases crossing 255,769 as of 15 July 2020. The initial public response to COVID-19 was casual and indifferent. Myths largely circulated, reinforcing an explicit violation of lockdown (ur-Rehman et al. [@CR66]). Conservative individuals perceived this outbreak as a conspiracy to prevent their religious practices (Khattak [@CR43]). Despite the threat, the mass events of prayers continued and public activates largely facilitated the virus transmission (ur-Rehman et al. [@CR66]). Individual indices also came into consideration; for instance, people traveling from Spain escaped from screening both after positive test results, which further transmitted the virus to his community and family (Chaudhry [@CR15]). Likewise, some patients also broke their quarantine camp in *Sakkhar*, infected several other people (ARY News [@CR9]). Thus, this noncooperative behavior further fueled the virus transmission across the country (Javed et al. [@CR38]).

Pakistan's Current Scenario {#Sec5}
===========================

The current healthcare scenario (Chart [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is unsatisfactory as Pakistan is a highly populated country, requiring a high level of sustained medical facilities. As compared to developed countries, i.e., the UK, China, and the USA, Pakistan is financially unstable and preventive measures concerning the outbreak were not followed completely (Waris et al. [@CR67]). The current scenario of disease transmission in Pakistan is of greater concern. Moreover, developing countries were comparatively more vulnerable to the healthcare crisis, and Pakistan was unable to overcome this briskly growing pandemic (Nafees and Khan [@CR50]). As of 15 July 2020, the total 255,769 of the cases reported with 5386 deaths (Government of Pakistan [@CR26]). The current surge of the spread of this pandemic in Pakistan was due to the relaxation of lockdown (Adams [@CR2]).Chart 1COVID-19 cases in Pakistan (Government of Pakistan [@CR26])

A number of cases were also rising due to inadequate testing facilities and fear of people to disclose the fact that they have contracted the infection. Pakistan is ill-prepared to encounter a crisis that can arrive in merely weeks (Javed et al. [@CR38]).

Furthermore, China flattened the curve, giving a breather to the over-stressed health system. Curve refers to the number of people affected in a particular interval of time. The steeper the curve, the quicker a country's healthcare system will be overwhelmed, reaching its peak in a shorter duration of time. China showed systematic, comprehensive, and coordinated response through rapid self-correction and building a score of temporary hospitals and imposing countrywide lockdown. These measures lead to fruition (Liu et al. [@CR48]). A more detailed record of confirmed cases as of 15 July 2020 is given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Detailed record of confirmed cases as of 15 July 2020 (Government of Pakistan [@CR26])S/R no.State/provinceConfirmedDeathsRecovered1.Azad Kashmir16884610492.Gilgit-Baltistan17083813763.Punjab88,045204364,1484.Baluchistan11,23912778835.Sindh107,773186365,4206.KPK31,001111421,6077.Federal (ICT)14,31515511,327The "series" of events leading to the current crisis in Pakistan: *February 2020*---first case of COVID-19 in Pakistan; *March 2020*---the government took action, lockdown implemented; *April 2020*---relaxation in lockdown in religious places as the government caved to demands of Muslim scholars; *May 2020*---further loosening of lockdown in markets and malls imposed (during the second week of May); *June 2020*---lockdown reemployed. Source: Government of Pakistan ([@CR26])

Besides, lifting lockdown for the last 3 weeks of May added 20,000 more confirmed cases as the daily aggregate of positive results escalated, on average, from 11.5 to 15.4% in the subsequent duration (Greenfield and Farooq [@CR29]). To learn lessons through this pandemic and willing to take action (Boccia et al. [@CR12]), many more efforts are needed instead of showing a muddled approach (Yang and Wang [@CR72]). In this regard, the Government of Pakistan is rigorously making new policies and strategies, including awareness campaigns, quarantine facilities, testing services, and lockdown to overcome the outbreak (Waris et al. [@CR67]). Along with the government, valiant doctors and overburdened medical staff in Pakistan are on the front line and are essential to the battle being fought against this pandemic trying to take the wild virus by the horns (Shanafelt et al. [@CR59]). They are under tremendous stress putting themselves and their family members especially immunocompromised citizens at greater risk. By continuing to attend to patients, many healthcare professionals have contracted the infection (Greenberg et al. [@CR28]). They are in constant danger as they do not have adequate personal protective equipment (PPE) and many have lost their lives (Latif [@CR47]).

RT-PCR done through nasopharyngeal swabs, though not a perfect test, remains the only dependable investigation as of June 2020 (Chan et al. [@CR14]). A positive test clearly shows that a person is infected but the negative test may be false negative due to different reasons. The percentage ratio of people who have been tested positive among the entire population of those who have been tested is very low (Government of Pakistan [@CR26]). If people refuse to get themselves tested, the chances of community transmission will increase---because the spread of the virus to elderly, vulnerable, and immunocompromised individuals will go undetected. Therefore, it is extremely important that authorities communicate how crucial testing is and show how citizens can responsibly play their part in curbing transmission by reporting themselves if they experience COVID-19 symptoms. Such fear and reluctance will only add to the spread of the virus. The test, trace, and isolate (TTI) strategy is recommended by the World Health Organization. In Pakistan, testing capacity was half of what recommended by the World Health Organization (Hashim [@CR33]). However, according to Pakistan's policies, symptomatic passengers were tested and quarantined until the availability of test results. Provinces test and track the negative cases that were sent to home. Positive cases were handled as per health protocol. Positive cases belonging to other provinces were quarantined for a 14-day period by the province of arrival and could not be allowed to travel before completion of a prescribed period (Government of Pakistan [@CR27]).

Herd Immunity {#Sec6}
=============

Many government officials suggested "herd immunity" as a compelling solution to the problem. However, its implementation will be a gamble as the World Health Organization has warned developing countries regarding the potential threat (Greenfield and Farooq [@CR29]; Husain [@CR35]). As per noted by Fine et al. ([@CR24]), there are certain legal and ethical challenges concerning herd immunity implementation because authorities are required to pressurize, force, or entice individuals to be immunized through herd immunity. Also, immunization can have other side effects that further challenge this idea (Isaacs et al. [@CR36]).

The first indication of herd immunity in Pakistan came from Dr. Zafar Mirza who gave remarks after relaxation of lockdown, "For the future of Pakistan regarding this pandemic, it will be better if COVID-19 spreads at a certain rate in Pakistan so that people become immune to it" (Dawn [@CR21]). However, if three quarters of the population contract the virus, results would be catastrophic as it can come up with a very high cost (Anderson et al. [@CR7]). Still, the Government of Pakistan is indecisive about the implementation of herd immunity as the disease has killed more than 430,000 people worldwide and the COVID-19 vaccination is years away (Siddique [@CR60]). Allowing the virus to spread among the general public is unacceptable and inhumane as it will require vulnerable community members, immunocompromised citizens, and elderly to be sacrificed to achieve this strategy (Khan [@CR41]).

Thus, with each passage of time, the pandemic is amplifying its presence and magnifying its impact on our lives (World Health Organization [@CR68]) as the number of infections and deaths in Pakistan has risen nearly 500% (Gul [@CR30]). Providing PPE and resources to healthcare staff in the best possible way helps them fight this pandemic (Kiani and Malik [@CR44]). As COVID-19 is a global healthcare concern that greatly halted the normal life, coping with this phenomenon demands quick and effective decision-making ability. The best approach will be introducing new policies and making influential strategies to bring changes on the grass-root level (Kiani and Malik [@CR44]). Therefore, this pandemic should be accompanied by the realization that health should be treated not as a privilege, but as a right (UN News [@CR63]).

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

In a developing country like Pakistan, disease outbreaks greatly challenge the healthcare system. Lack of basic health facilities, insufficient health policies, weak governance, and an indifferent attitude of the public towards general protective measures further worsen the scenario (Jaffery [@CR37]).

The crucial lesson to learn from struggles is that our dilapidated and shabby healthcare system is a finite source. Epidemiology and microbiology lack the exactness of physics. Hence, our experts can provide only guesstimates and advice on management choices. Although Pakistan has limited sources, it can make better use of them. It needs to show a disciplined, clear, tangible, swift, comprehensive, rational, and collective response. This can be achieved by testing a significant proportion of individuals and then isolating those cases after positive test results of COVID-19, introducing PPE, building healthcare capacity, and taking administrative measures to ensure better security is provided to healthcare professionals. Also, to provide resources to healthcare staff in the best possible way helps them fight this pandemic. Fixing primary and secondary healthcare systems is also needed, as they will take the pressure off the tertiary healthcare systems. If major issues in the management system are fixed, a profound impact can be created (Mukhtar [@CR49]).

All provincial authorities and government officials must ensure better security provided to healthcare professionals, spreading awareness campaigns and addressing the fear of citizens.Hospital staff must be given utmost protection at all cost before this pandemic could wreak havoc in the healthcare system in terms of infections and fatalities.Government must act responsibly educating the public and ensuring the fact that its message must lay out the fact that there is no guarantee that Pakistan's numbers will remain lower than in the West.After positive test results of COVID-19, quarantine and social distancing must be aggressively implemented.The ramshackle public health sector must get the funding and the priority it deserves.Testing, tracking, and lockdown must be focused on areas where clusters have already been detected so infection transmission rate must be locally contained. Meticulously, locate all who might have encountered the virus

Take-Home Message {#Sec8}
-----------------

By keeping the current pandemic under consideration, some basic guidelines can help to mitigate the potential impacts of this pandemic. According to the World Health Organization ([@CR70]), sustaining essential practices by following the recommendations can create an impact. Therefore, these guidelines may include the following:Local governments should implement health and social measures to halt the virus transmission by ensuring equal engagement from all members of society. In this regard, the World Health Organization ([@CR70]) suggests media-based campaigns to spread awareness among the public.Evidence showed that COVID-19 can exist in humid places and low temperature for at least 9 days on the surface of shared rooms and areas, i.e., bathrooms, smoking areas, offices, and changing rooms. Using adequate sanitary measures can help to disinfect these areas by using hydrogen peroxide (0.5%), ethanol (61--71%), or hydrogen hypochlorite (0.1--0.5%). Therefore, disinfecting and extra cleaning can greatly help to hinder the virus transmission (Cirrincione et al. [@CR18]).In order to address the specific challenges being faced by Pakistan in responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, we suggest that the following recommendations---permitted from official bodies and existing literature---are a defensible and ethical start for the country to get on track in clamping down on this virus. The government should establish a psychological hotline to provide psychological assistance to active doctors and other medical staff. Moreover, the hospitals' staff should be adequately provided PPE to save them from the infection (Beijing Center for Disease Prevention and Control [@CR11]).Healthcare professionals should be given sufficient training to choose suitable protective equipment as during the current pandemic. They may have a variety of options, but they can find it difficult to choose the appropriate ones (Balachandar et al. [@CR10]).The healthcare professionals should be provided with the basic equipment including N95 and surgical masks, face sheets, and spaces to later dispose of this equipment as (Public Health Ontario [@CR54]) this equipment cannot be reused and if not properly discarded can become a source of virus transmission.Proper collection, transfer, and elimination of waste material is an important concern. Especially, menstrual hygiene material and tissues used for coughing and sneezing should be properly managed. Likewise, the local government should rethink about sanitation system, as public lanterns can also become a potential source of virus transmission. Moreover, human feces can be one of the most common sources of microbial pathogen transmission. In this regard, only a well-managed sanitation system would limit transmission of virus especially in developing countries where the governments have to remake its waste management plan (UNICEF [@CR64]).The risk of infection much relies upon the distance to an infected person and the type of facemask worn. From policy debates and research evidence, minimum 1-m physical distancing is highly recommended as a basic protective measure (Chu et al. [@CR17]). Due to this reason, keeping an appropriate distance and wearing facemask in public settings, outside of home, are highly recommended measures to prevent the rapid spread of COVID-19 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [@CR13]).

Limitations and Recommendations {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

This study is based on COVID-19 situational reports, lacking any methodological analysis, which limits its scope. Moreover, due to a limited number of relevant studies in Pakistan, the data is mostly taken from websites of local and national newspapers, which further narrows down its scope. However, the researchers made every possible effort to bring clarity in the topic and recommend studies on theoretical and methodological grounds to highlight the healthcare challenges raised by COVID-19 in Pakistan.
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